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US FOR 1888. CHEAP GOmill iX MM.
to the

The Oldest and Best f
Family Newspaper.

Six Regular Editors Spedal 
Correspondents at Home and 
Abroad; Stories, Reviews. Condens
ed News, Departments for Farm
ers, Merchants, Bankers, Profession - 
al Men, Students, Boys and Girls.

This year the Observer will 
publish more than
-FIFTY PRIZE STORIES
and the ablest and most popular

I» enriched tajr en omementel border printed 
in gold. The price Is ns usuel, * cents. It 
contains the most delightful stories, poems, 
and essays by distinguished writer», and su
perb Illustrations.

Among the important articles to appear 
during the year 1888 are the followlng-Sead

HeÎHU wrlti 2 mw ”loa ijQrand 'new, and 
in a familiar and personal way. which will 
form new heeds of friendship between the 
author and bis thousands of reader*. In the 
ilrst paper, entitled “A Chapter on Dream* 
appearing la the January number, be relates 
incidentally. In connection with the general 
subject, some Interesting facta concerning 
the origin of the now famous story, ••Strange 
Case of Dr. Jckylland Mr Hyde."
MILWy ÂCC'0t*Tî. by W 8. Chaplin, will

People’s CtooiNIXON STURD'

TJFFROM 16e
Wife-My dear, joe ought 

^“T' Porchssed such an elegant 
«loties. It j, entirely too eoetly 

D°°r «Wei sod you certainly ought
■8-tow
ff*ounK Hesbiod-1 got the* on ered-

'‘WW won*"
"Bet I hadlo hdlh the®.”
'"What lor f"
“To keep ^ oy credit.

World.

No old Stock to work off, but all Fresh and New 
at Prices to suit.

SJ~Highest Cash Mee far Bailer sis Hess-
Remember the Bland -On the Square, next to Bingham’s ReeUurant.

REACTTHIShgiLwsi nvv'utm». »v 7-„°- vua™.u, be the drat of an an especially imnortant and 
Interesting series of papers on railways, their ] 
administrations and construction. Including 
great engineering feats, famous tunnels and 
passes, and indeed, theae branches of the 
subject which In this day engage the atten
tion of the whole country. The Illustrations 
which will accompany this series will be very 
elaborate, original and beautiful. The auth
ors and the titles of the future articles will be 
announced later.
D*. p. *. SARBfdT'à paper on Physical Pro
portions and Physical Training will be con
tinued by several of Increasing Inter
est, with as rich and unique Illustration aa 
those u hlch have already appeared. 
ILLUSTRATED RhTipLEJofapcclal Interest will 
be those on the Campaign of Waterloo, by 
John C. Ropes ; on “The Man at Arms," by K. 
H. Blashflcld : two papers by Edward L. Wll-

Otnaha FOR ONE MONTH. FOR ONE MONTH.

20 PER CENT. OFF FOR CASH!urns of the Observer, and it will 
give fifty-two unexcelled papers 
in the coming year.

Price, $3.00 a year.
Clergymen, $2.00 a year.

GREAT INDUCEMENTS* FOR 1888.
L The NEW YORK OBSERVER will be 

sent for one year to any clergyman not now a 
subscriber, for ONK DOLLAR,
I Æ Any snbeclrber sending his own subscrib- 
tlon for • year In advance and a new sub
scriber with 9S 00, can have a copy of the **lr- 

I enæus Letters'* or “The Lifo of Jerry McAul* 
ey."3. We will send the OBSERVER for the re
mainder of this year and to Jan. 1st, 1889. to

Mother (to Bobby) : Tm «hooked to 
bear that Willie Waffles whipped the 
peer est, Bobby. My little boy wouldn't 
do such a thing.

Bobby (with conscious moral eu- 
pwioritr) : No indeed, ma.

Mother : Why didn't yon «top him, 
Bobby?

Bobby : 1 couldn't, mn ; 1 was holding
the out

Felt and Straw Hats Done Over 
at Reasonable Rates.

An Apprentice Wented in the Straw Hst Line.

MRS. C. H. GIRVINfone hundred and son. Illustrating result» of recent Egyptian re
search ; a further article by William F. Ap- 
thorp, on a subject connected with his recent 
contribution on Wagner, and many others of 
eoual interest. Professor Bhaler’s articles on 
the Surfa.» of the Earth will be continued; 
and articles upon two of the most Interesting 
grouDS of contemporary European writers 
will be accompanied by rich and novel por
trait Illustrations.
ELECTRICITY in its varions applications as a 
motive power, Explosives, etc., will be the 
subjects of another group of illustrated arti
cles of equal practical Interest by leading 
authorities upon these topics.
MENDELSSOHN'S LETTERS wrilhih to his friend 
Moschelea, at. a peculiarly interesting time of

to bn oeittad.

Wr" about It B. bad
A» exchenge informe us that an appli- 

oution of fresh oow dang to hole» made 
by apple tree borers bee proved effectual 
to removing these pesta.

He who trill* ewny hie time pereeiv- 
eth not death who standeth upon bis 
•boo Idem.

He who telle ell the truth he knows 
mu* lie in the streets.

He who hath en ill cause let him sell it

whet people cell «Mfteue- malnderof this rear and to Jan. let. ie,». 10 
any new subscriber «ending us hi» name and 
address and $3.00 In advance To nueb sub
scribers we will also give either ihe volume 
of ••Irenmos Letters" or “The Lite of Jerrv 
MoAuley."

Agents wanted everywhere. Liberal terms. 
Large commissions. Sample copy free.

Fall Millînery 1‘smile end end be »
•till he wee no filiale, bot

tihit Midi4 g
Miment

LEADS TUB "WAT.

LADIES' FELT HATS,
VELVETS, Plain and Fancy,

PLUSHES, FRISETTES.
MOUNTS, WINGd, Etc.,

j Together with e large, assortment of PLAIN AND FANCY RIBBONS. Also Agent for the

which net* fail to
129-31. ral articles of great interest to musical read

ers. which will be illustrated with portrait» 
and drawings from Meddlesshn’s own hand. 
fUTION will be strong, not only in the work 
of well known writers, but in tnat of new 
authors, in securing whose co-operation the 
magazine ha» been so fortunate during it» 
first year of publication. A serial novel, en
titled “First Harvests." by Frederic J. Stim- 
son will be begun in the January number, 
and early in the year novelettes will be pub
lished by Henry James and H. C. Runner, 
l’be short stories arc of noticeable strength 
and freshness.
.......  ‘ The Magazine will show in-

Ref. A. Pieveon, pea tor el Bettony 
Presbyteriae Church, Philadelphia, ikon 
•peeks it the “round dance’’ : The 
modern round dense is to me especially 
abhorrent ; fur one, I will not put my
self where I em compel led even to leek 
upon it I em too well acquainted with 
both tin origin nod history to eountee- 
anoe it ; alter watching for twenty-five 
years its effect upon modern society, I 
hare net my feoe forever again* it, aa an 
iniquity end ware. Tree, it dhl not 
here its roots in pagan idolntry, but it 
did here its origin to a worse than pagan 
laxity of morale ; and the fa* that pure- 
minded persona may possibly engage in 
it with entire innocence of wrong feel
ing! or intent proven nothing n to its 
influence on society generally.

PARKER DYE WORKS, Toronto.
MBS. SALKELD

At the old stand on the Square, Goderich.
ILLUSTRATIONS.
creased excelle. excellence in it» illustrations. They 
will be more abundant and elaborate than 
ever. It 1» the. intention of the publishers to 
represent the best work of the leading artists, 
and to promote and foster the most skilled 
methods of wood engraving, 
iySPECIAL NOTICE.—To enable readers 
to possess the Magazine from the flret num-

VTHLSOIT BEOS.,
GRANITE & MARBLE WORKS,

ST. DAVID-ST., GODERICH,

THE NEW PAPER.
‘HE aew Conservative Journal about to be

ber (January, 18871 the following inducements 
are offered :
A year's subscription and the numbers

for 1887.................................................. $4 50
A year's subscription and the numbers 

for 1887,bound in two volumes.cioth

started In Toronto, to be called

‘(Ihe (Empire, Two Doçre East of Whitely'e Hotel.)

Manufacturera of Marble Monuments, Headstones, Mantle]gilt top.
and all kinds of Furniture Trimmings in Foreign an< 

American Marble; also Window and Door 
Bills, and House Trimmings of all 

kinds in Ohio Stone.
All work designed and executed in beet style.

WILSON BROS, deal largely in all kinds of European and Canadian G 
which special attention is called.

It will pay to call before ordering elsewhere,
WILSONGoderich, June 28th, 1887. 2KK

$3.00 a Year, 26 Cts. a Number.
Remit by bank check or money order to

CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SOWS,
2128- New York

appearance
No painspains are being spared to

make the paper worthy ef
great party ef

posent. It wtn start with a

Stiff ef Brilliant Writers
GODERICH BOILER WORKS
Chrystal 8c Black,

lad able Journalist* fa every department The
publie may aspect

Hay fewer ie s type tf catarrh having 
peculiar symptom». It ie attended by an 
inflamed oondition of the lining mem- 
bran* of the nostril», tear-duct» and 
throat, affecting the lung». An ecrid 
raueou» I»accreted,the dischargei»aoeem 
Denied with • burning eanaatiou. There j 
are eevnre apaama of snauing, frequent 
attack» of headache, watery and inflam
ed ay*. Ely'» Cream Balm I» a reme
dy that can be depended upon. BOcte. 
at druggiete ; by mail, registered, 60cta. 
Ely Brother» , Druggiete. Owego. New 
York. ly

Manufacturers of all kinds of
STATIONERY, MARINE, UPRIGHT AND TUBULAR

BOILERS.
DANIEL GORDON,

CABINET MAKER
AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.

led an other Department» wall sustained, la
short, Tea Burma will be a Bright, Beadabla,

and Reliable Paper.
SALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS

and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.
STEAM AMP WATER PIPE FITTINGS

constantly on hand.

On hand, ready for delivery :
1 3a II.r. New Steel Heller.
1 8 E.P. Nrw Seller.

* Complete 2nd-haud Threshing Outfit

WEEKLY EMPIRE,
#1 per Annum.

Bubecriptione now, aeeompanied 
» aa to commence with the fltrt 
l, D. CREIGHTON,

Manager Batriaa, Toronto.

MULT BMPIBB,

Anyone can advertise, but I can show the Stock. I have more stock on hand than any two 
houses in town to select from.

PU R.3ST ITU FLE.
I have non on hand 10 different el,lea of Bedroom Suite», 8 different styles cf Sideboard». 1 

Parlor Suites, and almost anythingjn the Furniture line, all of which will be sold AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST. AND DONT YOU FORGET IT*
In the UNDERTAKING I give personal attention, and the benefit now of nearly 40 years 

experience. 1 think I have the best Hearses In the County of Huron—1 will leave the pobUo 
to judge. I have everything usually kept in a first-class establishment, such aa Caaaata. 
Coffins, Shrouds, Habits, Gloves, Crapes, ébc. Embalming done when required.

Infermation was asked to Brockville | 
on Tuesday * to the whereabouts of 
Mi** There* and A. M. Brennan, 
dsoghteca of the lata John Brennan, of 
Oaaanoqne. [____1"

LIME Boiler, Engine. Separator, See., all in good 
working order. Will be sold cheap. 

Mail orders will receive prompt attention.
Work» i Opp. C. T. B. Station.

P.O. BOX 361
Goderich Mar 26th. 1886.~___  . . Immediately one of the

sisters, Mn W. Oaeble, appeared, and 
soon thereafter 'the other sister waa 
found to he to » Chiengo telephone 
office. Then the fa* wee made known 
to them that ah uncle, who died wten 
years ago to California, had left *15,000 
for each of the girle, and that it was in 
Ottawa Bank to their credit and draw
ing interest. The windfall was moat un
expected.

The subscribers have just completed their 
large limekiln, which can turn out 300 bush
els every twenty-foui hours, and are now 
prepared to supply all customers with a 
fine quality of good frssh lime dally. It 
will be to the advantage of every one re
quiring lime to call or correspond with us. aa 
we are prepared to deal liberally with par
ties wishing to purchase. The kiln is situated 
on the Goderich side of the Falls Reserve.

Dt of many thousands of oases 
nio weaknesses and distressing 
liar to females, at the Invalids 
rgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., 
vast experience In nicely adapt- 
ughly testing remedies for the 
i's peculiar maladies.►a Favorite Prescription 
th, or result, of this great and 
rlence. Thousands of testimo- 
from patient» nnd from pnysi- 
B tcsVxl It in the more agrni- 

■tkuitj cases which bad baffled 
■e it to be the most wonderful 
■isi4 for the relief and cure of 
■. It Is not recommended as a 
■as a most perfect Specific for 
■r ailments.
■lui» Invigorating Soule,
■ngtb to toe whole system,

Thelreag»

ailments 
Hotel adm 
has affM^ej
cure of vfl 

Dr. PU| 
is the outgf 
valuable ul 
niais, recert 
clans who» 
vated andd 
their skill, H 
remedy eve 
suffering wJ 
‘‘curMUl”! 
woman's p* 

A» *P<f It imparti

Gederich, Sept. 9th, 1886.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

1 VIVAT EE ! IBÆCHLER S BACKER,
PROPRIETORS.

lKB-Smo
The subscriber wishes to inform all leyal subjects of Her Most Gracious Malest 

Victor» that I am doing my utmost to keep my stock replete with everything new 
ful in all departments. ' “ 71888.

Harper’s Weekly,
ILLUSTRATED.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING BAIL'S
SUITABLE FOR

WINTER WEAR,
and to tbWhat 1 Never tried Johnston'» Tonic 

Bitters ! Then do no at onw, it’s posi
tively the be* general tonic on the 
market.

I've often heard of It bat thought that 
it was to be placed on the list of the 
many trashy preparation'» that flood our 
market, hot since you recommend it so 
highly III give it a trial. Do ao it's 
jjood for any complaint in which a tonic 
iaof benefit, and can be taken by man, 
woman, or child. 50c. and $1 per botla. 
at Geode’s Drug store, Albion block, 
Goderich,sole agent e

Few teachers live a hundred years ; 
their work harasses the nervw, ana they 
don’t take venerable Seth Devie’e wey 
of eeouperating by active movement in 
the open sir when out of school. In
stead, they yield to the feeling of lseei- 
tude end ait or lie down tn some oloee 
room, poring over book» end often re
sorting to drugs or stimulants. There

PATENTSparticular. 
*• run-dowJ

mothers, and feeble women 
proe's Favorite Prescription 
rthly boon, being unequaled 
Cordial and restorative tonic.
ng and strengtheninglA.Ua TIsMiansilnflnn ’* 1* 11 flA.

Office attended to at MODERA TE FEE8.
Our office I» opposite the U. ti. Patent Of

fice, and we fcan obtain Patenta in less time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We ad
vise as to patentability free of charge ; and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PATENT.

We refer here, to the Poatmaster.the Sunt, 
o Money Order Div„ and to officiais of the 

[ U. 8. Pat* nt Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own 8tate or County, write to

nervi™. "Worlfce Prescription is une- 
nualed add Ü Invaluable In allaying and sub
duing nervous excitability. Irritability, ex
haustion, prostration, hysteria, spasme and 
other distreelhg. nervous symptoms com
monly attendant upon functional and organic 
iHanaif of the womb. It Induces refreshing 
sleep and relieves mental anxiety and de

ar. ..v -___________ i
irV 'legitimate medicine, carefully 
compounded by an experienced and skillful 
Dhrslcian, and adapted to woman e delicate 
organization. It is purely vegetable in its

The Correct Thing in Drees Goode, Buttons and Trimmings to
MatrVl Pihhnna Prillinrra and nn T-* aa» XT—  01 i ”

AU1U11UU. IUB laiiuve. --------------- ---— -----
ment» on current politics has earned for it the 
respect and confidence of all impartial read
ers, and the variety and excellence of its i 
literary contents, which include serial and 
short stories by the best and most popular 
writers, fit it for the perusal of people or the 
widest range of taster and pursuits. Supple
ments are frequently provided, and no ex
pense is spared to bring the highest order of 
artistic ability to bear upon the illustration of 
the changeful phases of home and foreign 

I history In oil Its features Harpbr*s W bkk-

Match, Ribbons, Frillings and Fin© Ijaces. New Shades 
in Plain and Fancy Opera Flannels, with 

Embroideries to Match.
I am not advertising itoode at coat ->r under, thank, to mj numerous customers. I hare 

no overstock ot any one line, and that is saying a great deal when we bear so muoh ahan, 
business depression, hard times. Scc. ,

ILL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN

other distreeihg, nervous symptoms com
monly attendant upon functional and organic | 
rtian»tr of the womb. It induces refreshing 
eleep and relieves mental anxiety and de-
«Igndencg. ^ Favorite Prescription
- mmw - ->,i— .a i — i a*— varefuUy

ertonced and skillful 
to woman's delicate

* . LI- „ 1*3
ctljr harmless In Its

FIGURES «RD STRICTE OWE PRICE.
-A.. 2v£XT2Nr£50.

Goderich. Aug. 10th. 1887. Draper and Haberdasher#

^•Favorite Preeerlpttou ” 1» s poet- 
tire core for the most complicated and ob
stinate cases of leuoorrhea, excessive flowing, 
eelnful menstruation, unnatural suppressions,
1”.--------, falling ot the womb, weak back,

____‘'ness," anteversion, retroversion,
bôartng-down sensations, chronic^ congestion,
lnnammauvu —•«.  ---------
domination, pain and tenderneee in ovaries, ZSoSponted with “internal heat." _ 

jam areEnlstor and promoter of funo-. . mM . m T. V »hat znritl —1 Mvlnd nf MlunffA

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.

nrnlanius, or falling ol the womh, weak Decs, 
••female weakneas," anteversion, retrovernlon, 
hearing-down «snsntisns, chronic congestion,
lnlUmmatiou_and ^«ration of^ewomMn.
SSSÏÏSÏÏKd^iïh-totoSiTheit. - . .

HARPER'S WEEKLY............. -.............4» 00HARPER'S MAGAZINE........................... i 00 1
harper's magazine...........................4 eo
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE................. 2 00

Potto or Free to all tubtcribcrt in th 
United States, Canada, or Mexico.

The Volume, of the Wexult begin with tk« 
first Number for January ot each year. When 
no time 1, mentioned, ft will be understood

tional action, at th* critical period of change 
from girlhood to womanhood. “Favorite Pro- 
aarlDtion" I» a perfectly wife remedial agent, Ed Oto produce only good result». Ytle 
aonaUv efficacious end valuable In its effect» 
When taken for those disorder, and derange- 2S*i toddeot to that later and most critical

PrMe,^uSn% when Ukeo
&”™M^I»rD^ot57ryTnd°LD,U

Ss-r»/»
diwMMf Their combined uee alw removes 
hlmidfalnta, and nbollehee cancerous nnd 
«êînlous humor, from the system."^Favorite Freeerlptlon »» It the only 
eedkine tor women, eold by druggiete, under 
a noeitlve guarantee, from the manu- 
factureni. that it will give iatlefactlon In every

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT 60KPANT
This Company ie Loaning Money on Farm 

Security at Ltrweet Rate» of Interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
S, 4 anti 6 per Cent. Interest Allowed on 

Deposits, according to «mount 
and time left.

OFFICE -.-Cor. of Market Square and Norik 
Street, Goderich.

HORACE HORTON,
ManagekI

Goderich Aug. 5th 1886. 1994

preference io muon iraveiuug auvuv
that there ie w moeb greet* eeounty IKS, MY 11FMCY ■a chronicegaiuet becoming

-faa.— -Infill rtf Ws»either chtil or fcflBt*
at the Medic* Hall by F. JORDAN, nnd will be told at Priotl|to will 
Hard Times. Call and see them before making your purchasesIt ie coiuidercd almo* certain th* pages.

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, CtoiToronto will he ehceen as the he 
quart ere el the new *fâlry *hool to ENVELOPES.imri KimOT «dial imdeiH,

H«l* fit, BUFFALO, H.S«eetabliehtd.

C1ST4
919JÊ

.tii-.y-pUri*

*UJ. H, Ml • ji|»t

Mllti.STO;

r.'i itjirôtis
URESCOUGH? CO LU
J Hoarsene eic


